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REPORT FOR 1936
Certain of the Rothamsted investigations have been selected for

detailed discussion in the present Report because oI their bearing on
immediate problems or deau." th(i have reached a stage- where
several veais'work can be summariied. hesent-day agriorlture is
becoming accustomed to rapid changes, and the technical adviser
is confronted with new and pressing problems. He in his tum must
rely on the agricultural research institutes for information and
experimental results on which to base his advice. The increasing
calls made on research ins{itutes can onlv be answered with con-
fidence if the results of careful and exact experiments are available.
Thus, in a time of rapid change and of new problems, there is not
less. but more need for steady and unhurried research work on the
firndamental oroblems oI asricultural science. The information
from such exieriments is of" Permanent value and can be easily
translated to luit any particular economic arrd Practical circum-
stances. Without it o;lt a tentative opinion can be given ; in the
present condition of agricuJiure, tentaiive recommendations are of
little use to the farmer.

Nevertheless, there is often a danger that a long-range Programrne
may become unnecessarily remote from practice, ard Practical
conclrsions may remain unnoticed because they have never been
put into a form in which they can be used. The remedies are to
i<eep the research programme under constant scrutiny, to follow-up
imrirediatety those'resilts that are likely to have a prictical bearing,
and to maintain ctose touch with technical advisers and farmers.

The stalf of Rothamsted endeavours to relate its research
actMlies to current agricuttural problems as closely as resources
and ava.itable facilities will allow. Examples o[ this are the Srass-
land investigations, and the study of how far crop yields are affected
by cu.ltivation, which are discussed below.

GRASSLAND IN!'ESTIGATIONS
In the Dast few vears farmers have taken much interest in the

rotational i'razing oi grass, and in grass &ying. Although some of
the original enthusiasm has evaporated, there is little doubt-that
both methods will become establthed, prhaps in a modified form,
in suitable parts of the country. Meanwhile, many imPortant
asDerts of b,oth new and old methods of grassland management
ne'ed fuller investigation ; those dealing with soil, manuring and the
composition of grass fall within the scope of the Rothamsted
proSrarnme.^ Work at Rothamsted on grassland problems began in 1856 when
Lawes and Gilbert laid out a-manuriat experiment known as " Park
Grass " on an old established meadow whose botanical composition
was sensiblv uniform. In the first few years of the exp€riment the
first cut was mown for hay and the aftermath grazed by sheep, but
since 1872 any aftermath has been mown. The Park Grass Plots
are of great historical interest for they supply a continually len6h-
ening ricord of the effect of manures and seasons on bay yield ard
botanical composition. Marked changes in botanical aralyses are
not, however, conlined to Permanent Srasslard. They are also
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shown on newly established grass, and the botanical analyses malr
b€ar but little relatiol to the often elaborate seeds-mixtures sown
a few years earlier.

The increasing interest in the control oI weeds on arable land
bv ch-emical spr_ays raises the question whether neglected and weedr.
$assland could similarly be improved. Some ixperiments with
ammonium thioclmate showed that its effect was uncertain except
possibly for annual weeds in a dry sumrner, whiJe granulir
cyanamide was not effective.

The manuring of grassland presents a different problem from
arable crops-owing to the competition between different species and
the asso-ciation of grasses and leguminous plants. Finnish studies
have indicated that the roots of legumes exude nitrogenous com-
pounds, to the b€nefit of grasses growing in the same soil. Dr.
Thornton and Dr. Nicol have confirmed this work for lucerne and
grass in sand cu.ltures. They have also shown tbat the benefit of
nodule bacteria to the host plant depends great Iy on the strain of
the _organism. The clover on certain Welsh iheep pastures is associ-
ated vrith a " poor " strain ; much more eftcient strains have now
been isolated which can successfully comp€te \vith the poor strain
Ior nodule formation on the host plant.

The nitrogen cycle in grassland soils has been less studied than
that for arable land. The Park Grass plots provide excellent
matglal fgr_studying the conditions in ola estabtished grassland,
and Dr. Richardson has shown that there, and elsewherl, nitrate
and ammonia have low equilibrium values, which are rapidlv
re-established after the addition of inorganic nitrogenous fertiliseri.
He also obtaincd strong evidence for the view that herbage takes
up ammonia directly, and showed that the depressing elfect of
sulphate-of amrnonii on ciovers in the field is prbbably"due to the
incrlg.sed co-mpetition of the non-leguminous plants.

The striking improvement effecied by phosphatic manures on
poor grassland are not to be expected on medium quality land, and
accurate measurement of the results is exceedinglv dificult. How-
ever, Dr. Cro*ther has shown that if the yieldsii hay are supple-
mented by det-erminations of the amount of phosphati taken .iri, in
the crop, reliable and consistent results are obtained. The rejults
have a direct bearing on the nutritive value of the crop, a subiect
which has also engaged the attention of Dr. Norman. He has exim-
ined the composition of rye grass (Western Wolths) cut as young
grass throughout the growing season, and finds tliat the sicond
growth is higher in structural iell-*'a.lI constituents such as cel.lu.lose
and lignin and lower in carbohydrates such as fructosan than the
first cut, when compared on a basis of equal Drotein contents.
Rotation Brazing and the use of dried grass ai a food-stuff are both
advocated in the betief that the nutrilive value of y.oung grass is
secured over the greater part of the growing season; buiD;. Nor-
man's results show that Iater cuts, although " young " in the sense
of t-ime, more nearly resemble the compositionbf thi mature uncut
herbage. Obviously other grasses musi also be examined, and this
rtork is in hand.

The points mentioned above are discussed in detail in Sections
a-g that follow.
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(a) BorANrcAL coMposrTloN oF MANURED MEADoWLAND,
Since the Grass Plots were laid down bv Lawes and Gilbert in

1856 more than half the plots have receiv& the originat manurial
treatment year by year until the present day. The treatment of the
rest has been changed or modified at one time or another, but in no
case more recently than 1905. The outstanding alteration in the
original policy occured ir 1903, when a four-yearly system of limhg
was instituted over one half of most of the plots, the remainder
coming into the scheme in 1920. Complete botanical analyses were
made at Iive year htervals from 1862-1 877 and again irr l9l4 and l9l9
by Dr. Brenchley and the results published in tull (r, t). Since then
complete analyses have been made annually from certain of the
plots with a view to obtaining more detailed information on various
aspects of the response to treatment.

The general composition of the herbage with iadividual treat-
ments became established early in the experiment. Unmanured
plots carry many sp€cies, well distributed among grasses,leguminous
and miscellaneous plants, with various species indicative of poverty,
the yield of hay being low. Mineral plots also carry mary species,
oI more luxuriant growth, with a large proportion oI leguminous
plarts. With heary nitrogen applications the numb€r is greatly
reduced, but the behaviour of the groups of plants depends upon
the form of the nitrogen application. With ammonium sulphate
leguminous and miscellaneous plants have practically disappeared,
whereas with heavy dressings of nitrate of soda some weeds, as
dandelions, are abundant, and with light dressings, without any
addition of minerals, a very weedy herbage is produced, containing
a fair proportion oI leguminous plants.

Within the main outlines, however, the botanical composition
o{ the herbage va"ries greatly from year to year. With complete
fertilisers including nitrogen and minerals the relative proportions
of the three main groups of species, i.e., grasses, Ieguminous and
miscellaneous plants, are not usually much affected by season,
though the individual species do vary, but with one-sided {ertilisers
and on unmanured areas wide fluctuations occur in the percentage
oI these groups. No correl,ation has been traced between the annual
variations in the yield and the botanical composition of the herbage,
except for some suggestion of association between high yield and
high percentage oI leguminous plants with long-continued mineral
manurrng.

The variations of individual species occur on all plots. They may
be caused by direct or indirect req)onse to season and are much
inlluenced by the type of manuring. It is often dificult to determine
whether a marked increase or decrease of a species in any year is
due to climatic conditions being beneficial or detrimental to that
particular species. It may be that the real effect is on other constitu-
ents of the herbage which change so much that the proportion of
the species under consideration is radically affected (cf. Alolecwus
in 1922). In some cases, especialty with organic fertilisers, the

{r) Ii*E, J. 8., GiD.n, J. H. and Mat.B, M. T. {r88s.)-tt R..ulB of crpcriDc!!. or utc
ei&d hEbase ot F!1!l.@rl Eeadow. " P.rtII. 'The Dotaoic.li6ult3." Phil. Tra, PartIV.
pp.lt8l.ll13.

(r) Bre!.bl.y, W. E. (rt2l.)-" yanurina ol Bie l.o.l for hry." rnnSE&s, CIt6 & Co,
Rolbaisted vono$aphs. pp. lt1.
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Erain groulg and also certain slrcies (asoI AlorecwAs, Afflunather*n\
Dactllisl show a tendency to rhythmic chariges with season, risirg
and falling over a period of years. In other casesthe fluctuations ari
more abrupt and irregular, sometimes being exaggerated in the
presence of lime.

- The response to liming is most marked on liberally manured
plots, particuJarly those receiving sulphate of ammonia. Even in
the \Minter these limed areas stand oui clearly, whereas much less
differentiatio-n is seen on poorly maaured plots-and on those receiving
nitrate of soda. With ammonium sulphate and minerals liming ha!
completely changed the balance of the botanical composition within
the group of grasses, though it has not re-introducled weeds and
leguminous plants. Individual species usually respond to lime at
once, showing a change of proportion at the'first ^succeeding cut,
but under certain soil conditions a delay may occur until a second
clressing has been given. It would appear thit the maximum effect
of liming is reached withil a few years from the first application,
after which fluctuations with season may again become moi6 obvious.
(,, ").
. The heav_v frost of the winter 1928-f929 and the spring drought
in 

-1929 _were responsible for killing the herbage on ttrJ unfma
halves of plots receMng ammonium salts and minerals, that on the
lirned areas- not being adversely affected. Prior to this large per-
centages of Antharanlhan odoalun, Arrhzratherum aaeiceim,
Fesluca witu, Alofeurus frahtsis, as well as Holcus lnnalus had.
been present on one or other of the plots, but when recovery began
after the original herbage had been wiped out Hokus- laitus
usurped-.the-field- almost to the exclusion of eveq.thing else. On
the unlimed halves of plots receiving ammonium- sulphate
and complete minerals, 100-per cent. Ilolris is stilt present, birt on
the others, where potash is withheld, the return of other species
is proceeding very gradually.

Since_the_publication of the analyses and results to 1934 (r) a five
year cycle of ana$ses has been begun on specified plots, td bbtain
information as to the correlation Gtween s-easonal 6lfects and pot-
?sh manuring. The question of the effect oI shading is also biing
investigated, as there are indications that certain slecies may bi
greatly increased or decreased by shading, whereas ihe propoition
of ol.her species may not be affe&ed. Suhcient figures dre iot yet
available, however, to allow of any comparisoni being made-on
either point.

(D) Srros urxruREs AND BorANrcAL coMposlTroN oF REsuLTTNG
HERBAGE

-- - 
Sawyer's field was laid down to grass in the spring o{ 1928, six

different mixtures being sov,'n. Up-to and inclu'dini lgg5 it was
regularly grazed, bein{ cut for hay for the first iime in 1986.
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Botanical analyses were started by Miss Wariagton in 1929. For the
first two years an attempt was made to estimate the relative pro-
portion of the infividual species on each plot, but as the sward
became closer it was not possible to do this with any degree of
accuracy, and it seemed preferable to determine the percentage of
total grasses, leguminous species, weeds and bare space only on the
field, and to supplement this data by a detailed botanical anall.sis
of every species on small areas allowed to grow Ior hay.

Ten of the general alalyses were made per plot every spring
and autnrnn, areas of I foot square being used, while hay samples
were taken in duplicate from 2 foot square areas, protected from the
grazing a-nimals by covers which were removed immediately after
sampling. Selection of the areas for bot h t ypes of analysis was made
at random, except that tracks to water troughs or gateswere avoided.
Establishment was slow owhg to the severe winter of 1928 and the
drought in the followirg spring, but growth rapidly improved, a-nd
the bare space which in 1929 amounted to about 30 per cent. was
reduced to 5-10 pff cent. on most plots in the following year.

In spite of the great variety of the mixtures sown (Table I), the
differences between the composition of the plots are comParatively
slight, and as would be exlrected the levelling up has become more
pronounced in the course of time. On the whole, the seasonal effects
have been the same throughout the field, whether this applies to the
normal spring and autunn fluctuations, or to unusual features such
as the drought in 1933.

TABLE I

Italian Rye
Perennial Rye
Cocksloot
TiBothy
Tall Fescue
Meadow Fescue .. ..
Meadow Foxtait
Rough Stalked Meadow

Early Red Clover
Irte Red Clov6
Alsike
Wild Wlite Clover
Trefoil ..

Chicory ..

4
5
6

.
5
I

1

r

4

6
4

lo

2

I
3

I

4

10

l0

I

3
I
l

2

l6
l0

:
o-5

1
I

lo
8
2

2

,
I
2

I

2

In l93I the percentage of bare space was reduced to below
l0 per cent. on all plots, so this may be regarded as the
point at which the swaid had become thoroughly well established.
At this time grasses and clovers were of approximately equal impor-
taace on all plots (approximately 40-50 per cent . of each throughout ) .

Clover maintained ahis positim until 1933 when it was almost
completely killed by the ilrought. Its place was to a large extent

Cornposition oJ MinLles Soa)n, b. ter c./e 1928.

3o
l0

l
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taken_ by grass, although the percentage of bare space also rose
considerabll,, in some cases to 20 per cent. Since 1034, a gradual
return of clover has occurred, the re-establishment being rather less
rapid on plots sown with mixtures I ard VI than in the other cases,
br:t although clover now comprises approximately lO-20 per cent. of
the herbage on all plots, (Table II), it has nowhere rigained its
former importance. Except after very hot summers, thire seems
a tendenc5'for the percentage of clover to be higher in the autum-n
than in the spring. This explains the rather tower ligures {or clover
from the hay samples taken in June, (Table III), iompared with
the direct estimations made on the field in the auturnn oI the same
year.

TABLE II
_.Percertoge ConPosirion of Hetbage, 1938. (Se.ptember)
Di/ect eslimalior. on field. I ft- sq. area. Meaa of tO samptes,

Xixture ,lrv
Grasses ..
Cloverc ..

Bare

8I.3
t8.t
0.4
o.2

79.3
r8.6
0.05
2.05

76.7
r9.0
0.4
3.9

so.2
0.6

o.2

83.7
14.2
0.3
1.8

80.9
17.7
0-3
t.l

TABLE III
Petce rdge Cotnposirion oI Ha!. 1536. (J"rle)

Esrination flott 2lt. sq. area. Mean oI2 san es

llixture

67l.
7.9
4.4

I t.l
0.2

4.7

o.2

54-6
8.9
2.6

t5-9
1.8

63.7

15.4
6.7

o.2

o.2

53.2

l8-6
4.7

14.5

43.8*

24.9
6.8

o.l
16.0
0.7

IV

5l.g
13.5
9.8

6.4

Italian Rye
PeretrDialRye.. ..
Cocksloot
Timothy
Fescue (florreri[g sboots

odv)
Rough Stalked Meadow
Grasses (various)

Red Clover
W'ild White Clover

Weeds . -

t6.0

2.4

l.,7

0.5

8.8

o.2

i.r
o.2

. Acurate *praijoo oI tb. rm spei6 was qot pGibte bur od rbe basis of rhe ltoeriE
sbmls by,ar tb. greatFr Droporuoo wasFreMial ry

. Aly differences in clover content between the plots at the present
time cannot be attributed to di{ferences in the amount 6f seed
sown, as wild white c.lover is the only leguminous species that now
occurs and this was sown at a uniform rate over ihe whole fietd-
Red clover was included in all mixtures except V, two plots receiving
alsike or trefoil in addition. Red clover acfueved some importanci
(10-20 per cent.) on two plots only and it may be signific-art that
botb these were sown with the larger amounts-of the-iate flowering
variety. All Iorms of red clover, the alsike and treloil were short"-
lived, nothing more than traces being {ound after 1g32.
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The proportion of the iield covered by graminaceous species has
steadily increased, and now amounts to about 82 per cent. of the
herbage on the avera8e. Rye grass has been, and still is, the most
importart species irrespective oI the amount or variety som.
Mixtures VI and VII contain€d the Italian variety only; mixture
VIII a mi:.ture of the Italiar and pererurial varieties; while the
remainder supplied pererurial rye grass. The Italian rye was rather
slower in achieving its dominant position than the perennial, doubt-
less owing to the smaller quantity of seed sown. On the other hand,
on the plot receiving a mixture containing a specially large quantity
of perennial rye, this species has shown no particular rapidity in
assumilg dominance. The persistence of the Italian rye is notable
and in the spring the strips sown with it stand out conspicuously
owing to its earliness in coming into growth.

.\t the outset cocksfoot was an important species comprising
20-30 per cent. oI the sward. Reduction has since occurred on all
plots to a varying degree and at present this species covers an area
ranging from 8-25 p€r cent. No correlation with the quantity sown
is lound, Fescue was an important constituent of three mixtures
only and though it temporarily amounted to ll-22 per cent- on
these plots, it still occurs only where sown and since 1933 has been
almost negligible. Rough stalked meadow grass was slow in becom-
ing established but has noticeably increased in quantity since 1931.
There seems little correlation with the quantity sown and it now
comprises approximately 16 per cent. oI the herbage on a plot the
mixture for which contained none at all. Meadow foxtail was sown
.n small quantities on two plots, but failed to become established.
Timothy has proved a persistent but unimportant species, the rate
oI seediag having tittle bearing on the quantity fouad. Chicory was
short lived surviving for barely 2 years. Weeds have on the whole
been negligible, though thistle began to be noticeable in 1936.
Cutting Ior hav in this season may help to discourage this species.

Summarising the general position, the outstanding features
seem to be, (l) r5'e grass sown as the chief constituent of a mixture
readily assumes and retains dominance, the Italian variety proving
unexpectedlv persistent; (2) cocksfoot rapidly gains a footing,
regardless of lhe proportion sown ; (3) rough stalked meadow grass
is slow in becoming established, but is able to spread itsell to a con-
siderable extent; (4) wild white clover is the only leguminous
species that has proved persistent, the quartity in which it occurs
being clearly determined by seasonal conditions, of which rainlall
is the chief factor. It shows Breat powers of re-establishment after
almost complete extinction.

.{ll the known methods of grass analysis are open to some form
oi criticism, and those adopted in the present case have been used
in full recognition of their shortcomings, value being attached to
them principallf in r.iew ol their continuity over a period of years.
Accurate estimations of the relative proportion of individual species
is impossible after the sward has become established, species such
as rve Brass and fescue being hard to distinguish when in a closely
6razed condition, and it is unfortunate that it is these same species
that offer dimcultv in hay analyses. The time factor is important
in Iield work of this nature and although a large number of repli-
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cates is desirable, some accuracv is lost if the estimations are not
made within a few days of each other at times of rapid growrh. The
cuttint of turves for iavestigation in the laboratory is of course
mled out when plots are smaf and the experiment of iong duration.

(c) Exnrnrmxrs oN *.EED coNTRoL By spn{l-s
In the course of an experiment on the value of thiocr.anates as

weed kiuers attenrion was-directed to a piece of neglecte<i grassland
which was so covered with weeds that very little grass could be seen
any'where, though it existed under the shadow oI the weed leaves.
Marked. plots were sprayed with I, 2| and 5 per cent. solutions of
ammonium thiocvanate. operations being carried out on June 25th,
1935, at ll a.m. in brilliant sunshine, but at 4 p.m. there was a
storm with very hea,ry raia, followed by much rain during the
night. - In spite of this definite results from spraying were obtained.
- Colatnintha clinoPodi*rn was tbe rrlost abr:nclant species, covering

the whole area quite denselv. Twenty-four hours afier spraying the
I per cent. plot iooked scor"ched, the 

-2| 
per cent. was bJdhihit"and

was turning brown, while the 5 percent. plot was very badly damaged
and was dark brown. The mosl susceprible plants at this ltage u;ere
species of Cirsium, Bramlie, Nepeli and, Potentilla, the degree of
damage increasing with tbe concentration. Manv of these plants
were already killed, but the majoritv of ot-her speciei rvere
damaged to some extent, at least by ihe 2| per cent. and 5 per cent.
solutions.

As time went on the varying elfect of the different sprals became
more and more marked. The unsprayed control plot remained a
mass of weeds, which flowered ancl fruited freely, and by October
could still be described as " weeds, with some grass."
_ With I per cent. thiocyarate nothing seemed to be entirely killed,

though most species were considerably ihecked, especialty ajregards
flowering. By October the weed growth wa-s fairlj'good'but sh-orter
tha-n tbat on the control plot, and more grass wasvisible, while verv
few weed species had reached the fruiting stage, Calamintia
having only recovered sufficiently to be in flowir.

-_ 
The 2| per cent. thiocyanaie proved to be quite reasonablv

effective in controlling weeds. Calimi*ha was eniirely preventei
from flowering, and only a very litlle Citsium and Agimo a came
into bud. Ttre grass, howevei, was much improved and showed
stronger growth and a better colour than that on either the control
or I per cent. sprayed plot.
_ The results of the 5 per cent. spray were outstandint, for by
October the plot could be described as " grass with u-eeds." A
general killing-out oI maly species had occurred, and most o{ those
that were left were either barren or very sparingly in flower. Thistles
failed to flower, R*zrcz made no recovery from tie iaitial check, and
Cslaniriha showed very little flower. The great feature of this
Plot was the large proportion of $ass at the last inspection. The
impression was given that a second spraying in Augustbr September
with 2, per cent. or 6 per cent. solution mifht have eradi@{d Cala-
mi*lha more ot less completely.

In 1936 the original plots were re-sprayed and a fresh series
marked out to compare the effects of early and late spraying,
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alone and together, with the same concentrations as b€fore, and also
with a l0 per cetrt. solution.

The early spraying was done on March l8th, when the original
6 per cent. plot still showed the beneficial effect of the 1935 treatment.
The other areas were selected with as uniform a weed cover as
possible and in addition a dense lntch of bramble tra.s treated.
At this date very little fresh growth had been made, and dead leaves
and flowering stalks predominated. Sprayhg at this early stage
proved to be oI little value except for killing moss, as most of the
weeds pushed up their new leaves later on aud were not damaged.

The second spraying, on June l7th, was more eflective and much
oI the weed was killed, especially with the higher concentrations.
Tbe very wet weather during the summer, however, undid the work
of the spray, as new troryth was encouraged and most of the plots
rvere ultimately as weedy as before any spraying was done. With l0
per cent. solution applied late, howwer, some weed reduction per-
sisted in spite of the wet season, and Calamhrtha clinopod.ium aad
thistles were severely affected and did not flower. A certain amount
o{ benefit occurred ftom the nitrogen supplied by the thiocyanate,as
with the heavier sprayhgs the herbage rvas much deeper green than
on the control plots.

Comparative tests were made with dressings of granular
cyanamide, but neither early nor late applications were effective in
reducing the weed cover, though the nitrogen effect was again
distinctly marked.

The attempt to reduce bramble by early spraying with a l0 p€r
cent. solution at first looked promising, as the plants were very
badly damaged and for some time remained much behind the
controls. Later on, however, bramble received the same encourage-
ment lrom the rret sulrlmer as the herbaceous weeds, and the only
persistent reduction was where early ard late sprayhg had been
done on the same area,

The general outcome of the two yea$'experiment is that
thiocyanate is an ulcertain agent lor weed reduction on grassland.
It has a good temporary effect, and in a dr5r summer might prove
very useful, as it is for the eradication of amual weeds among
certain crops. It seems, howe,ver, that the underground parts of
perennial weeds are not seriously effected by the thiocyanate, and
weather conditions which encourage lush growth enable damaged
plants to again start into gro&th and evqrtually to make very good
recovery.

(d). hcuME-GRASS ASSocrATroN s

The ecology of " grass-land " presents the problem of growing
legumes in a.ssociation with other plants ir its most complicated
form. Factors that benelit legumes when grown alone may not
be beneficiai to l rrmes growing in competition with other crops.
The effect o{ mineral nitroten is an importart instance of this.
When a legume is grown alone, minera.l dtrogen supplied to it
tends to replace nitrogen that would otherwise be supplied by the
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nodules, whose development is nt'rlu-"u ," the nitrogen manuring.
(Thornton and Nicol, 1936. J. A6ric. Sci., 26. p. iZB). But th;
l9Sgme- may grow as well from whicher.er source irs nitrogen i,
derived. The manuring is merely wastefui but not actually ha;mful.
But where a legume iJ grown in association with grasses', a suoph.
of mineral nitrogen is ac1ualll. harmful to its grouti, since it stiriru-
lates the Brass to excessive cirmpetition with ihe Iegume. This was
clearll'shown in a pot experiment with lucerne and grass supplied
with sodium nitrate, in which the grovth and nitrogin contiit ol
the luceme was inversely related 1o the dose of nitrate applied
(Thornton and Nicol, 1934, J. Agric. Sci., 24, p. 269). In grasiland,
therefore, it is especially necessary to relv upon the activity of rhe
nodule bacteria in supllying nitiogen tir le'gumes, since nitrogen
compounds cannot safelv be supplied to them without stimulating
grass competition. Nodule development can be stimulated bi
phosphates which increase the infection of legume roots bv the
nodule bacteria (Thornton and GanguJee, Proi. Roy. Soc., 

-1926.

8,99, p. a27). The well-known effeci of phosphate in stimulating
legume growth in pastures is probably due to this fact.

It is not merely necessary to obtain an adequate development
of nodules however: these must also lix nitrogen activelv. Recenr
work has shown that strains of nodule bacteria vary greitly in the
benefit \trhich they confer on their host plant. TiiJ is especialll'
the case with those that infect clover, somi strains of which do not
supply detectable amounts of nitrogen to the plant, while others
are highly emcient as nitrogen fixers. Some of the former inefrcient
strains have been isolated from cloyer that was growing in certain
Welsh sheep pastures. These " poor " strains present a problem of
considerable agricultural importance, which iJrendered hore difii-
cult because they have been found to compete for nodule lormation
with other and more useful strains. The cause of this competition
between good and poor strains of clover nodule bacteria is now under
investigation in the Bacteriology Department. It has been fouad
that domillarlce in strain competition is not correlated with the
emciency or otherwise of the strain, and two highly eftcient strains
have been isolated that can compete effectively for nodule formation
wlen supplied to the clover plant together with a " poor " strain.
They should be useful for inoculating clover to be sown in soil
containing a population o{ a " poor " strain of the bacteria.

- In_ gr_assland the legumes are beneficial not only by virtue of
their high protein content, but also because some oi the combined
nitrogen resulting from nodule actMty is handed on to the grass.
Until recently the beneficial effects of legumes on other crops was
studied principally in rotations and attributed to the residual value
of nitrogen compourds released when the legume roots decat'ed.
Recent work, carried on principally in Finland, has shown that
considerable amoults of combined nitrogen are secreted into the
root surroundings by young and actively-growing legumes. Our
own work shovr'ed that when lucerne was grown in iand culture
with grass, the latter obtained appreciable amounts of combined
nitrogen from the lucerne within 3 months of sowing. (Thornton
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and Nicol, f934, J. Agric. Sci.,24, p.540). This nitrogen excretion
by legumes suggests practical problems concerning the conditions
favourable to it, and the associated plarts best suited to benefit
thereby.

(c). Nmnocru rN GRASSLAND sorls

Most of our knowledge of the nitrogen cycle in soils is derived
from arable land, and, until recently, there was very little informa-
tion on grassland soils. It was commonly assumed without etidence
that in grassland nitrogen compounds il the soil organic matter or
in added manures were unavailable to plants until they had been
converted into nitrates. In s].stematic soil investigations on Park
Grass plots and some other lields over several years, Dr. H. L.
Richardson found that both nitrate and ammonia contents were
very low, of the order of a few mgs. nitrogen per kg. of soil. In
contrast with arable lard the ammonia was always higher than the
nitrate. Fluctuations throughout the season were very small, except
on a very acid soil on which the herbage was seriousty damaged by
frost and drought. Even when nitrogenous fertilisers were added
the low equilibrium values were rapidly re-established, one half of
the added inorganic nitrogen disappearing within a few days in
sprbg or within a week or so in winter. Nitrogen added as sulphate
of ammonia was taken up by the plant roots directly without pre-
vious nitrification. By incubating soil samples under standard
conditions and measudnt the ammonia ard nitrate formed, it was
found that the mineralisable nitrogen followed a seasonal rhlthm,
rising in late autumn and falling in late spring and summer. This
reflects the changes in the more active parts of the soil organic
matter as residues of herbate are introduced into the soil in autumn
and oxidised away when the temperature rises in spring. The
nitrifying 1rcwer of the soils was very low on the most acid plots
and on one or two others. Since the nitrate conteut of field soils was
below the ammonia content, even for soils which nitrified rapidly
in the laboratory, it was inlerred that most of the nitrogen made
available in the ordinary course of the nitrogen cycle in the lield
was taken up by the herbage as ammonia.

Under Rothamsted conditions old grassland attains a nitrogen
content of about 0.3 per cent. as compared with 0.15 trrr cent. in
arable land. From old grassland oI known age it would appear
that about 25 years are required for the nitrogen content to rise
half-way to the maximum when arable land is laid down to grass.

In annual experiments on the use of nitrogenous Iertilisers on
grassland it was {ourtd that winter applications were less effective
than spring ones, and that calcium cyanamide, with or without
dicyanodiamide, was less elfective thar sulphate of ammonia in
winter and about equally good in spring. Under repeated mowing
the added nitrogen disappeared from the soil very rapidly and the
response in herbage was exhausted in one or two cuts. In these
early cuts the recovery of added nitrogen did not exceed 40 per cent . ;

in the later cuts there was a marked depression il clovers. Pot
experiments showed that clovers could grow well in the presence oI
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repeated very heavy dressings of sulphate of amrnonia equivalent
altogether to no less than tons per acre, and the depression in the
field must be ascribed to competition rather than to direct toxicity.

(/). PEospHATrc FERTrLrsEns oN GRASSLAT{D

Tbe series of investigations continued since 1920 on behalf of
the LIinistry of Agricr:.lture's Permarent Committee on Basic Slag
provide usefr:l illustrations oI the dificulties of obtaining quantita-
tive comparisons of various methods of grassland improvement.
On poor land basic slag or other treatments may effect such revolu-
tionary changes in the amount and quality of the herbage that a
trial on a single plot or field carries absolute conviction and no
elaborate experimentation is called for. On land of medium quality
such spectacular results are not to be expected and attempts to
compare altemative manures or to lind the best rates o{ dressing
merely by inspection of grazed fiel<Is have often given ambiguous
or even misleading results. It is obviously a matter of supreme
diftculty to conduct quartitative experiments on the manuring of
pastures.

In 1920 it became necessary to test a number of kinds of basic
slag in order to ascertain whether or not those o{ lower solubility
in the conventional reagent-2 per cent. citdc acid-were in Iact
less effective than the older and better-known tJpes of high solubility.
The first series of experiments was made on one-acre plots at
Rothamsted which were grazed with equal numbers oI sheep. The
manures were given in 1920 and again in l9 and the experiment
continued uatil 1928. The live-weight increases of the sheep varied
widely from year to year (e.9., from 80 lb. to 218 lb. per acre).
In some seasons the herbage grew more rapidty than the sheep
could graze it qrith the result that both $ass and sheep suffered
later in the season. Only one of the five phosphatic fertilisers tested
caused any appreciable increase in the live weights. In simi.lar
experiments conducted from 1925 to 1928 irl Somerset and Leicester-
shire the results were also srnall and irregular. These apparently
direct experiments failed to give results cornmensurate with the
trouble entailed. The conditions arbitrari.ly imposed to ensure a
formal r:aiformity destroyed the necessary balance between growth
and grazing, and, even iI these conditioDs had been altered, the
results would have remained ulcertain in the absence of any esti-
mate oI the irregularities in the soils and the animals.

In order to adopt modern methods of field experimentation the
next series were restricted to land set up annually for hay. The
Iirst experiments in 192&9 showed that on land oI moderate fertility
it was possible in this way to distinguish between dif{erent types of
slag, especially iI the hays were analysed to determi.ne the uptake ol
the phosphoric acid added ir the slags. From the summary in the
following table it will be noticed that about l5 per cent. of the
phosphoric acid in the most soluble slag was removed in the hay, as
compared with 5 or 8 per cent. from the least soluble slag.
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Mcat yields and lecoocry of Phos?hor;c. acid in luo hay ,ials,
1926 to 1929

A wider series of hay experiments in 5 by 5 Latin Squares was
carried out from lg30 to 1933 on high- and low-soluble slags,
superphosphate and mineral phosphate.

Madn yields cd ?hosPho/ic aciil r.coo.ics ir Jowlcu hay .rpcrirncLrs on
High-soluble sldg H, Loo-soh,.bte stdg L, Mineld phosPha!. M, anil S{l.r-

phosphde S.
1930-34 lN orthollcrtan l9ll-34\

trIean yield
of dry hay
on plols }rith-
out phos-

phate

Relative Ee3.n yields
($'ithout phosphate

_100)
rlL MlIIls

Percetrta*e reaoveSr
oI added phosphoric

acid

r. lululs
Neutral Soils
Braintree,

Essex . .
Badminton,

Glos. ..
Acid Soils
Cockle Park,
N'umberl'd

N'allerton,
Yorks.

Chesterfield,
Derby

Lydbury,
Salop.

19.4

32.1

4.2

15.7

3r.3

34.3

109

99

134

t2l
109

r09

t05

98

194

138

lt4
105

t32

r03

t7l

142

tl3
103

128

107

l8l
142

120

10r

3

3

6

6

l0

3

4

l0

l8

l3

10

l7

l3

7

20

l3

t4

t7

l6

8

t5

l8

The series covered a wide range oI conditions of soil fertility as
may be seen from the fact that the average yields over four years
varied from 6 cwt. of dry hay per acre on the poor soil at Cockle
Park to over 30 c$t. per acre at three of the centres. As was to be
expected the responses to phosphate were relatively small at the
centres which gave high vields without manure. High-soluble slag
.rnd superphosphate gave similar results throughout; superphos-
phate gave the greater effect in the first season but the high-soluble
slat caught up in total yield over Iour seasons. Low-soluble slag
was far inferior at all responsive centres. Mineral phosphate was as
elfective as the high-soluble slag and superphosphate on the acid
soils but it was even less effective than the low-soluble slag on the
two neutral soils. The figures for the percentage recovery oI the
added phosphoric acid showed a much more consistent story tharr tbe

!

I Percentag€
I cikic e.id
I sotobility oI
I ste*

sr6c H .. I 8?
Slas M .. | 8l
Sles L .. i 37
No phoGphate | -Standard error | -

t4
l4j

l5
ll
j

of hay

Enmore
Somerset

31.0
21.9
25.5
22.6
0.86

25.4

20.7
l.l3

Brooke
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vields. Exceor ftom the verv poor Cockle Park soil the recoverl o{
'ohosphoric dcid from the hiih-soluble slag and superphospbate
iell fithin the range 13 per cent. to 23 per cent. and at no centre
rvas there anv appreciable di{Ierence between the two materlals
On the four icia-slclts the recoveries from mineral Phosphate were

similar to those from the two more soluble fertilisers and lar higher
than those from low-soluble slag. These exPeriment s show that when
hav trials are supplemented bf chemical inall ses ro deterTine the
aciual uptake of the added nutrient, theJ' are capable ot gr1rng

reliable ind consistent data, even though the lield results ma1-

show only comparatively small effects of treatment.

In the Northallerton expriment the hay samples for each p-lot

were analvsed seDaratelv each year and it was therefore possible
to establi;h highly signiiicant improvements in the composition and
feeding value of the [a-v as well as in the weight of hav.

\ orthalbrron Hay ErPelimett l9ll-4

36.1
19.3
,I.3
l4-3

i r;e
l8l
1.45
r.36

Nit,oa6 B tctcttrrtE oI dtY HLt
r!.!r I 1.32 I 1.36
r$,ir.5oI1-68
19$lr.r8j1..t0
ro3a I 1.24 I 1.3,

Y rU oi tt.! H z\ ,.tt. F, q.
rexi l 3 L9,5
rr3, I lr.8 I rh,j
rsaa I 14.6 I 18.,
1934 I 95 72.O

Ph6btu^. url 6 t ,.2ntds. oJ.kt E.Y
ra3l o-2a o3t
ro3, I 0.30, 0.t4
r9$ I o.21 | 0-26
)934 | o.21 | 0.26

1931 I

1933

18.6
21.0
14.0

l_55
1.E2
r.51
1.3,!

0,43
0.rt3
0.32
0_30

1.45
1.3'

0.03,
0.063
0.028
0_022

0.000t
0.0L2
0.00?
0.005

37.8
18.t
19.9

1.59
1.89
1.49
l-36

0.55
0.45
0.33
0.5,

1.38
l-.11

0.79
0.4x

0.16

o-rt

0.32
0,31

L,31
1.29
1.21

ln onder to make comparisons on voung Frass, Q.?eriments were

carried out br-repeated mowings at Dartington Hall, Devon (by
Mr. I. B. E. Patterson), and at lluch Hadham. llerts. on acid and
neutial soils respeclivel\'. In the later experiment there was one

5 bv 5 I:,t in Sqriare witjr plots mo$n lir e iimes alnualh ' ar:d five
.im"i[ar so,lares which were grazed throughout the \ear except when

"ach 
,rne'in turn was fence-d o{f Ior rhree to four ll-eeks and then

mown. There were clear ef{ects on tield and composirion of the
herbage in the early years of each experiment The results are

summarised concisely below as the percentage recoverv eacn. vear
o{ rhe added ohosphbric acid. It will be seen that thev are closel}'
similar tothosi for ihe earlier series oI experimen ts on hav. SuperPhos-

ohat" eave the highest recovery ir the fir.r lear arld high-soluble
Itae thi hiehest inlhe second year. Mineral phosphate was as el'ec-
+iwE as the"two soluble lertilis6rs on the acid soil and comparativelv
ineffective on the neutral soil. Low-soluble slag was much inferior
to high-soluble slag as a source of phosphoric acid.

q Paczatzs. oJ dtr Ear
l.ot I 1.16
1 06 I 1.r3
1ro I 128

Staaddd
pho+ha,. Errorslaa i

Gaisa }iigh-
Minerat eluble

Po:!:i': - -49--
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Pcrc.rrag. r.col,.ry oi add.d ?hos?holic aaid in lc?.a,cilly mour. trdss

HlBb.Solsbl.
SI.t

,rrl lr.dld (Ertr.l.oilt
Pld. .it\d rriri,lell I l.a Ilatt I !-1 I

l9&t I r, Irgm l ---o a I

1r:t5 I o-t l___=l---
Totd I E.!

During the last few years certain steel-works have succeeded in
producing a new class of medium-soluble slags in place of low-soluble
slags and it became necessary to ascertain wbether these new
rnaterials were more effective as fertilisers. The main field
experiments were made on swedes in Scotland and are still in progress,
but mention may be made here of a series of ex?eriments conducted
at Rothamsted on perennial rye-grass trown in pots in an artificial
sand-bentonite mixture.

llenaiage recovery of aUzd phos?horic a.id f/orn basic slags in pot c ure
erperir .nls o4 ?erential ryc-grdss 1931-5

P.rtutag. ciEic a.id slubility
of ilaa -. ,. 23 ,1 30 l, .rl 53 61 06 E9 93 Irri

nst. P,O. in @t td tot ld
,50 Da' toaal P,O,.dded .. 6a 50 66 8? r05 106 116 t35 1e0 l?a l7t
500 Dgs. total P.ot add.d .. 92 96 ll9 156 ltg 189 2 

"' '86 "' 
301

Over a wide range of slags in single and double dressints the
percentage recovery of the phosphoric acid was almost a constant
fraction of the percentage citric acid sotubility of the phosphoric
acid in the slags. Under these highly simplified conditions the
conventional citric acid method thus serves as a reasonablv satis-
factory measwe of the availabilitv of the phosphoric acid in basic
slags. It wi.ll be noted too that these results are in harmonv with
those of all the repticated field experiments on grassland alreadt
discussed.

A new attempt to make a reliable comparison of slags on 1rcor
grazing la.nd was commenced in 1036 by Professor Hanley in North-
umberland. He used single plots o{ 5 acres for each sla8 and contmlled
the grazing of each plot independenth'. The improvements are to he

10.8
9.6
E.t

.-,4
tr.{

?.6
3. t'

{-0 1t6 I toa
,.! 9.8 I z.ot.4 ,.7 I !.00.5 t-l I l.eo-o oB I ra
9.0 ' ,9_7 ' 315

e..zl .itl li'{]L r@a4
l9ll I 5.a

$it) l.t
-1.4l.l

!.0

6-0

l la-aI rt
I r-a
I o.tI o7

-.J-=-.
I !o.t

,.6
i.3
l.E
0_2

l{.5
t2.i

3.2
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measued by the progressive changes in the amount and comPosition
of the herbage obtalned on a series of randomly selected sample
areas which will be fenced off at intervals. In addition comparisons
are made on blocks of microplots without controtled grazing'

(g). TIIE coMPosrrloN oF RYEGR{SS

The eryeriments on the composition of Western \lblihs ryegrass
have been extended to include the examination of n'eeklv cuts
during the whole of the period of active growth, and second cuts
from the same plots later in the season. As maturity was approached
there was a progressive fall in the contents of protein and ash as
expected, and a comparatively rapid rise in cellulose. The hemi-
cellrlose.. as far as cbuld be iudged, increased steadily, while the
lignin, initiatlv quite low. nearly doubled, without giving any
iniication of a'" lignification " period. Perhaps the most interestint
featuie, however, was the change in the amount of water-soluble
fructosan, which, as reported previously, is a major constituent in
voung Brass. This increased to a maximum of nearlv one tlird th9
dry wefuht of the grass about the time of firll emergence of the-head,
thineafter IaIing rapidly till in very old grass almost none wasfound.

The production of such a large amount of Iructosan b-y ry_egrass
raisei various physiological questions. A study of the distribution
of this Dolvsacaharide within the Dlant revealed that the stem is the
chief piac6 of storage, the first internode above ground level con-
taining as much as 43 per cent. at the time oI peak content. \['hen
maturity is reached no increase in total dry weight of the plant
occurs although there is subsequently a steady rise in the propor-
tions of ihe iell-wall constituents and particularlv of cellulose.
Since a concurrent fall in the fructosan was observed, there is a
strong possibility that much oI the temPoraril], stored fructosan is
transiormed later into structural material, The time of maximum
vield of fructosan per acre does not quite coincide with the Peak in
percentage content, but follows about two weeks later, then amount-
ing to aJmuch as 3| cwt. per acre. Should a market for fructose
arise, ryegrass would- be a potential source to be considered.

The second grorath of grass differed considerably from the first
grorrth in contalning less fructosan, and being distinctly higher in
itructural cell-wall constituents, such as cellulose and ligrtin, when
compared on a basis oI approximately equal Protein contents, thus
suggesting that the second Srowth is more fibrous. It seems

likilv that in assessing the nutritive value of 8rass, sumcient atten-
tion has not been diricted to the carbohvdrati constituents. Fruc-
tosan should be very readily available, aird utilised more completely
than partially lignified cellulose. If the apparent dilferences in
composition between the first and second growth of ryegrass are
ccnfirmed in other grasses, certain aspects o{ the policy o{ dryi"g
frequent cuts throughout the season may have to be reconsidered.
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